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To the,
S.C. ROM FuelSaver S.R.L.

Through this letter we introduce you the results obtained after the tests done on the
product Super Tech made on 7 (seven) vehicles of transport with cylindrical capacities and
various capacities (measured in litres) of the tank of the fuel.
We did the tests in pursuance of your indications and noticed as follows:
the product Super Tech acts on the hydrogen and carbon molecules in precise conditions
of pressure and temperature (the room of combustion of the engine) doing an excellent
combustion. He turns out for this:
 A reduction of consumptions
 A reduction of gas emissions of 82% -88%
 A better working of the engine
 A reduction of the maintenance
 For this product we can specify that it is not able to replace itself for possible
damages of the vehicle and then in these conditions in which the vehicle presents a
malfunction, the device Super Tech will not have some excellent results.
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